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1. 

Il\"TR JUCTIOH. 

"Baking strength" is the property of a flour which 

enables it to produce a large well - piled and well- aer-

ated loaf of bread . The terM well- piled mean~ the 

evenness of fine texture throughout. .:any different 

interpretations of "bakinE. strengthff have been made be -

cauee forMerly "baking strength" 'bad referenf'e to the 

property of a flour of eivin€: the greatest number of 

loaves ,pr sack an~ the absorption of the greatest 

amount of water. 

_ review of the literature on flour strength will 

show clearly the contradictory opinions of investiga-

tors \,ho base their conclusions u~on research. Several 

investigators hcve lai" Much stress upon the uality 

anG quanti t~T of luten in flour as an index of flour 

ITstrength." JaEo(l)states that, "~here rnu::.t be suf-

finient Gluten present to ade~lEtelJ retain the gas 

ana confer elasticit~. ~oo MICh ~ ~ be inju io~s, 
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inasmuch as it may offer too great a res'stance to the 

action of t_le distendin[ CaG. The conse uence of this 

is the production of small and what are sonetines 

called "51uten bOlmo." loaves. It must be hie-hly elas

tic, yieldinG readily to distention without breakins·" 
( 2 ) 

,{illard anCi ;]i,mnson are of the opinion that "The 

cs~acity to produce a good loaf depenrrs upon the qual

ity of the gluten that a eivcn flour can yield. If the 

eluten i c too weak the partitions betr:een the globules 

are broken and the globules coalesce ',1i th the produc-

tion of a coarse ETained breacl., while a weak gluten 

\,ill yield under the \7eicht of the loaf and instead of 

rising in a well rounded forrl will fl~t~en out and run 

over the edge of the pan if pose-ible." 

~00d(3), in his investigation8, comes to different 

conclusions, naJ:1ely, "~hat a hie::h content of gluten is 

frequently associa,ted with "stren th", but there are so 

many cases in which a flour high in ~luten i~ not so 

stron as anothe:r which contains less of that substa.nce 

that it can no longer be ~aint~ined that gluten content 



3. 
c nr~ be considered as a mec.sure of strength . " 

I n their investigation:::: on En lish wheats , Humph

ries and Biffin(4)concluded that the quality of gluten 

and the high nitrogen content of flour de 19nute 

strength, sUI!lmarizine their general opinion in the fol 

lowin_ words : " It appears rather the qualit.,r of the 

gluten than the amount which determines strenEth . On 

the ·!\;hole . the estimation of tota.l nitro en percent::. e 

in ei ther the grain or the flour [:i ves results '/hich 

are nearest to agr eeing ~ith the bakin t r ials, those 

wheats \7i th highe .... "t nitrogen content being otr ngest . " 
( 5) 

Shutt as the result of a 3eries of investi a -

tions on Canadia.n wheats concludes : "Tha.t the e i:::: a 

distinct relationship between the nitrogen compounds 

(protein . gliadin , an dry .luten) and "bakjng strength~' 

G tl . (6) t.l-h 1 . f u lrle comes 0 ~ e os e cone USlon rom a ser-

ies of experiments . In br ief, his statement is as fol -

10'",-, : "Str en th elearl doe not de:pend u. on the amo t 

of gluten, but on the diff renee in its constituti on . 

~nd again , on t.e quanti ~ of gluten in flour de?ends 



the nutritiousness of the bread . and u.on its quality 

depend he ztrength of the flour and its value for 

bakine- purposes ." 

G t ' ' (7), 1 ' d ' th t I ' t u .ar1 e '.7no a so ',iorKe \11 us ra 1an hea s , 

concludes thut there is no parallelism bet,een lut n 

content and "etren th" of flour . He :::tates as follows : 

" tone tjme the o!linion ,las [enerally he d that luten 

content an stren th of flour ',ere synon.,rmous . This 

ha~ been :::ho~ to be untenable as heets &iving hi hest 

gluten content nanel . Duru s. produced the ~eaker 

flours of an", examined and in 0 c e as there any 

re larit to be noted bet een th g uten content and 

the stren th of the flour . ' 

imil r facts are re orted by ~rrstron (8) ho be -

lieves that h ' eh gl'ten content :,8 u. 18.1 "( as"'ociated 

ith stren th but i nan insta ces the flour 10 in 

Gluten sho ed 'u t as much ren "a did flours of 

c n ch higher eluten content . In h; concl 8ions he 

states; 'Scientificall. lute content cann b con-

8 ' dered as an absolu e ea ur of 11 tr etn', e ho p.:h 



5. 
obvioucly connected with it . strength depends on the 

quality rather than on the quantity of the proteins of 

the flour . However, the protein content . when judging 

normal flours is undoubtec .. ly the best single measure of 

strength. " 

~8ide from the several authorities, whose conclu-

sion:::: that ilbaking strength H of flour depended upon the 

qUBlity or quantity of gluten. have b€e~ quoted, there 

are man:;r other investigators who attribute "baking 

strength lf to the gliadin ratio, (the ratio of glutenin 

to [,'liadin). 

co d ( 9 ) . d t t' l' tl t '1m' • 0ny er arrlve a De conc USlons 18, !De slze 

of the loaf is determined 'o::r the properties or character 

of the luten, es:!!ecially of t 1e ratio of the tliadin to 

glutenin rather than the percentage amolmt of luten in 

the flour. Snyder(lO)also sta-tes(in Linnesota Bulletin 

:J o. 63) 117lhen these two bodies (glutenin an gliadin) 

are r~esent in about the same pro,ortion! the flour is 

stronger tha...Y). that ;hich contains a largAr proportion 

of glutenin. <llle elutenL1 :!>red.or:ljnates, strO:1 toue;h 



G. 
elastic non- adhesive eluten is the result, while when 

cliaclin predominates, the gluten is weak , sticky and in-

elastic . " 

In their investigatio:1 on lIbaking strength" Saunders 

an~ Shutt(ll)arrl'ved °t the l ' t' t t' u _ ~ conc nSlon, aa nere is a 

distinct relationship between the proteins, gliad.in and 

wet and dry gluten, but add that it is ir:rpossible to 

state that there is any absolute ratio and frGliadin nUIn-

ber datuM is not to be considered as definitely related 

to the nitrogen comy>ounds 01' the frBaking strength ." 
(12) , Guess In his investie;atio:'ls agrees with Snyder 's 

results that the ratio of bliadin to glutenin was an in-

dex of quality or rbakini:, strel1[th." 
(13) 

The ::;:ame statement is co:~firmed by Fleurent in 

which he states, "IgnorinG the actual y>ercentage of glu.,. 
• 

ten , the proportion of glutenin and gliaf in y-11ic11 are 

foun~ in flours givin~ the best bread-making results are 

gliadin 25~ and ~lutenin 75~ or the ratio of (1:3) . 

::'lours wi th the ratio of 1: 4 de elOl) '\; ell during fer -

mentation but collapse and beco.e com)act durin baking. 



7. 
'ilhen the ratio is (1:2) the flour is almost un\Jorko.ble." 

~"lhile Shutt ( 5), on the other hanel, workin£: \d th Canadian 

wheats, concludes tho.t the eliadin ratio is erratic and 

of little value either from a scientific or a practical 

standI)O 1:'1 t. 

G th . (6) . h' It b t t· t' t u rle summarlzes l-> resu s Y s"a lng 110., 

IfCluten conf'"ls+s oJ' two distinct proteid substaaces, 

gliadin an~ Glutenin . These occur in ~ifferent propor-

tions in the gluten from different flours, and according 

as one or the other predominates the flour is strong or 

(14) Ghutt su~narizes another investiGation vith 

i~'heats by saying that "Canaclian flours do not conform 

to any gliadin :ratio as the index of flour strength." 
. (15) . 

~ nd agaln, uhutt In research data :Dubli 11ed in 

1909 expressed his opinion that "~he a'1101.L.''1t of gluten 

is lar t e1y a product of the season and that the charac-

ter of the gluten is fixed by the variety." 

.1hi16 the gliadin re,tio :L, leld by SOJ'11B investiga

tors to be the index 0"" baking stren tho others think 
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that such proof is entirely erroneous , and real index 

of bakin~ quelities is rather in the physical proper-

tics than the chemical makeup . The folloVling conclusion 

by '.[00((' )represents the resalts of hi~ research : "It 

has been shown that the chemical composition of [;liadin 

and Glutenin of strong and weak flours are identical in 

all flours examineo .• 'l lie based "strength" u~)on the 

a~olmts of acid, bases , salts and sugars which are rres-

ent in the flour. In brief , his conclusions are as fol -

o'lvs: 'Strength ViaS generally found to be associated 

\ii th a hif11 ratio 0 f Ill'otei" to salts and 'wealmess to 

low ratio." He stater in the same article "Sjze and 

volurJe is cletermined by the a.r.1ount of sugar contained 

in flour, together 'ii th that formed in dou8h b:r dias -

tatic action . " 

Armstrong(8), previously cited, e['rees v/ith ~.TO d ' s 

conclusion? that it is the ph~Tsica ro e tie~ of the 

gluten rat her the: its anolUlt which dettr.ines Ire be -

hevior 0:: flour when it is "!18.(le into bread . 
(16) Hardy ,es t 11e result oi flour inve ti stions , 



0. 
l r..ys much stress uron the electrolytes 1i/hich may be add-

ed- in !'!ekir..g bread . !ie j S Cluoted as follov::;) : ""';le c tro ~ 

l~Ttes do r.J.ore than confer on the gluten its mechanical 

proFerties, they determine its ~o~er of hol~ine ~ater 

and determine the v'c,teT- holdj n pov/er of an~T other col-

loidal matter ilresent il~ the d01 1. .... h . " 
(17) 

Baker anC ~ulton are of the same opinion that 

the mineral consti tuents of flour pla;i an L.l)Ortant ~art 

in cleterminin': flour 11 strene-t . II 

r d "n, (18 ) t Oll f th 0 0 1100 _ ana naray are S 1 0 e 01'ln10n, as 

stated i1 aver· recent ~ubl~cation, that the physical 

state of glute~ is conditio~ed by the electrolytes 

whj cn are prese It. ~he~7 conclude by saying '1..,.luten is 

peculiarly sensible to low concectration o~ acid oi 0.1 -

kali. Very c iJ ute acids cause dispersion oohile strong 

acids above a certain concentrat:0n mai1tain the co -

hesion. r:he power of diopersing of eluten vsries with 

the concentrc.tion of the acid . .:ensured by t,hs concen-

tration of ~alt needed to ~revent dispersion, the dis -

1"er8i ve ,o\""er of an acid increa~es \,i th increasine con-
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centration, and then falls until the critjcel concen-

tretion i8 reached when dispersive action is nil. In 

the case of alkalic the ~ction is similar tn that of 

acids but the electric sign is negative." 
(19) Jessen-Hansen, H. ~dvance still another theory 

relative to the bakin£' 'Istrength" of flour; naL'1ely, that 

there should be a certain amount of ecid present in the 

flour in order to get the be8t results. Their statement 

reads as follows: "Chere exist an optimum concentration 

of hydrogen ions for gene 1'8.1 'bakin[ Cluali t~l. 11 

Se.unders anc'.. 3hlJtt (11) arri ved at the conclusion, 

'That if the size o~ the loaf produced is controlled by 

the volume 0 f the gas evol vea in bread TJaking, then this 

volume is depen(lent on the degree of enzyme action which 

m::...y affect the rroteid as \ve 1 as the cqrbohydrates 

rather than the amount of sUfar that is present in the 

flours ." 

hutt( 5), in hi..., recent investigations, coulc1 find 

no relation bet -een the percenta£c of 8U£8.r present in , 
flour and the volume of the loaf, but states his exper-

ience lIT" at so~e relationshin existed betneen maturity , -
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and Gliadin content , the .nore fully ripened ~v'heat con~ 

ta inin5 the larger proportion of cliadin . " 

The conclusions of Shutt are confirmed by Saunders 
(20) 

and Shutt in a later inves"';i..;ation, in which the re -

suIts of the research pointed to the conclusion that io-

maturity llirectly affected the protein conten"ti, the im-

matvre grain having a poorer quality of tluten and thus 

a poorer "baking strength . " 

pu:pose of the Investisation . 

One of the projects in the ~gricultural Chemistry 

Division of the University of Li nesota is IT~e Strength 

of Whert Flonr . " Thjs project is divided into several 

sub- projects, or problems of investigatjon, concernins 

ceveral of the important phases 0:: flour chemistry wh:ich 

may pos ibly have some direct influence upon the "baking 

ctrength" 0:: flour. 

The problem sele cted by the ""ri tel' was I'The ..... nzyt1es 

of the ~J ormal rThea t .... ernel, Their Isolati on, Identi fi ca-

tion, and ::ffect Upon Bal~ing Strength . " In this 1nves-

tjgation it was proposed to stud the ~ind aa" nature ·of 
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enzyme action in the normal wheat kernel and to ascer -

tain if tr_ere was any direct relation between the char-

acter ancl amount of enzyme action and "bakine streneth" 

of flours. 

Inasmuch as there bas been comparstjvely little ma-

terial published upon the relation of enzyme action to 

Trbakinc streng"th", the H:'i tor was considerably handi -

capped at the outset of his research because there were 

no available methods by means of '.rhich the enzyme ac~ 

tivity of the flours could be determined, contl8quently, 

the time permitted no further investigation than the 

Stud~7 of the carbohydrate-splitting enz T .. e. It is, how

ever, the intention to continue this study of the pro-

tein- spli tting enzymes of the v:heat flour ancl to further 

investigate the carboh~Tdrate - splj ttinu enz~Tmes, partic-

ularly the "diastase " enzyme. 
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Review of :!Ji terature Concerning Enzymes of .. 'heat . 

The chemical composition , the relation of quan

tityand quality of gluten in flour , its physical prop

erty and the effect due to electrolytes , the ratio of 

gliaclin to E'lutenin, and the percentage content of or-

ganic and inorganic salts in flour to ITbakin strength'! 

have been a Matter of greatest public interest and sci -

entific investigation 'ii thin the last half centur,i. 

Verr few investigators ave considered the enzyme ac-

tivity and its effect upon bread ~akin. Probably the 

mO'Jt extensive work upon this phase of research ha"" been 
( 1) 

carried out by Baker anci "ulton v:ho is 1909 1?ublishal 

an article as the res .... lt of research on the IT onditions 

",ffectine the Strengt:r. of '!heat Flours. 1T _hey conclude 

that here is no one single test or analycis of ~heat 

lour '.:hich is capable of £1 ving a conclm::i ve index of 

baking ~uali t~~ of flou.r. The MOSt certain r.1et 0 , and 

the one of last resor , is the "baking test . II _he e 

author are of the opinion that the diastase of tl.e 
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flour :plays an im:portant part during the latter part of 

fermentation and the early part of the baking period , 

because some of the carbon dioxide which is formed dur-

ing this period is the result of the fermentation of 

the rJal tose which has been procl.nced by the action of 

diastase upon the starch cranules of the flour. 

In t~pir investigation they have noted that the 

carbon ~ioxide riven off was not concordant vith the 

diastase \':hi ch they were able to exJcract and thc~T also 

f01.mC that a Vie a r flonr has as Euch or more diastatic 

power than did a strong one . Their statements relative 

to the ki!lt1. 0 f diastasep in the flour are c.o :::ollo\7s : 

'The diastase 0 f some flou~s contain a liquef~~in e. z ~ e, 

v-hile in others, it j. s either absent or 1mable to exert 

its influence. 1I The8e investie-ators are of the opinion 

that during clo .... l[hing this insoluble .. 1atter nay be ren

deree soluble ane .f~hat there is a connection bet'l:een 

tn.e g·as volume and the additional matter rendered sol -. 
uble during the process of clouthing." In brief, they 

conclude that "It ~eern8 probable that 'Ie mi.(.";ht establish 
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a connection between strencth and the relative amount of 

tarch- li ""J.ef;ying enzyme in flour. If 

(22) , 
.. e~Tcler fOUTIo, as the result of some 0 f hi8 re -

se l'ch studies that an oralescent liquid ,\ .. hich gave 

Lintner'~ diestcse reaction could be obtained from glu

ten of heat ",hen it h3o(l be en acted ron by dilute acid 

and he also 8t~ted that " ~ 8libht increace 'n acidity 

incree.sed the acti vi ty." 

This latter statement was confirmed by Ford(23), 

Vlho st::..tes that "~he activi t.t of di!1stase !"la- be in-

creased even ten timec by the addition of mere traces 

0= cert in subctances, as lactic acid. ~he reLtrictive 

ilfluence of acids depen"s uron their dissociation, the 

gr eater the amolmt of free h'dro~en ions the greater the 

restriction ." 

In stld:in 8I'lyolytic and rroteolJt.i.c ferments of 

'\leate flours, POl'" and Guthrie(24)found that the ar.!J-

olytic aetj vi ty VIas destro~ ed 'i th ver - great rep':' i ty, 

consequently the enz' e ec i vi t:- of flour .... , hieh lere 

be: g tested, coull not be measured ,ith ver- great ae -



curacy. 

IG. 
(25) 

Ford and Guthrie further found in some in-

vestigations vii th barley that "with pgpain( a protein

s:!.)li ttint" enzyme) increasin8 the amylolytic acti vi ty 

consists in liberatine latent amylase present in the 

barley in an occulated insoluble forl:J. . II 
..., (26) 
.>Jugs"ar was also of the opinion that it was im-

possible to entirely separate the diastase from other 

substances . 
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Securinr Sar~ples for the In"'!estigations. 

The unsatisfactory condition of the present knowl

edge concerninG the enzymes of flour and methods for 

their isolation and detertination, as shown in the pre 

cedine' review of the litersture concerning theD, finde 

it necessary to plan these jnvestig~tions so as to clin

inate, as ::ar as pos"'i ble, the possibility of drawing 

conclusions fror:. a fei! unusual SS!1"ples. 

In order to eliminate variations due to clinatic 

concH tions ancl further cOfi:QlicatioYl.8 \ihicll mitht be 

5ntroduced if the differe t varieties vere used in such 

investigation, samples of wheat of a sinn-Ie variety, 

Turkey Red, an of the flour made from it, were secured 

from the most important wheat districts of reatest cli-

etic variations. In so <'toint 'i,e ha e a standard common 

to all districts, but the IIstrength" var 7ing with the 

clir.1atic condi tiona under w1 ich tIle heat vias procuced. 

To further reduce co plications and to stp~dardlze this 

inventigation "GO such an exte.t that var'ation due t 
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qualit~ mi[ht be ascertained, different grades of flour 

which had been milled from the same wheat were secured 

fro]";1 the several different wheat districts. 

Samples ;rere secured froLl the xperinent Station 

or some relic.ble milling firm, from the follo'wing 

state b, r ehraskcc, ",-;ashington, Illinois , Kansas, Hon~ 

tana, North Dakota, and :~nnesota. In some jnstances 

it was impofsj,hle to secure the different erades of 

flour fro~ the persons to whom :etters were seat becauGe 

of the fact that there "vlere no Dills jjl their i::Jmediate 

ricini t~- where the sample~ coulc be .. illed. In those 

cuses a sam:::>le of vyheat wac. sent and .:r. 'Bailey , Cereal 

S:echnologist of this Station, mi lled the sanple, re -

covering only a patent flour . 

The letter ~hlch was sent to the different fiTI R 

read as follo\8: "I shoulc1 be very [lad i-P JOu '"loulc.l 

sili:r: me a five-pound sample each of ~urkey .. ed heat, 

the patent flour an':' firnt and secon clear flours ['la.de 

from it. 

The samples 0:: the ~ebrask8. flonrs .... no wheat were 
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obtained from the ~ibbon ~oller : ill~, Gibbon, Nebraska. 

The follov/inE. letter cccomranied the sa pIes: "Comp y-

ine with your reQuest, am fOrV!81'di118 sal"lples 0:;: wheat, 

!)a tent, clear and straight flours. ~:e do • ot rlake a 

second clear." 

Samples of ',iashinBton vTIleE.t an~l flonr ""lere solicited 

~rn~ two sources, amely, from the ?rosser Flourin 

~:ills, Prosser, "iashington, and from the ;:i tzvi::'le 

:7louri:1.g ills, .. it~ville, ·:ashington. C'he co:nr:lent 

0:1. the samplec sent by the Prosser :'lourin[ L1118 read 

as ':olloviS: "..:_s 'Ie do not ma~e a high patent flour from 

t~l':'S ';}:eat, we are seYldint you ou :3aker ' 8 patent "ihich 

ic practica~ly a straight grade, \ith about 6 IJer cent 

cut off. ~e are also sendin- you a Sb pIe of the cut 

off, with about 2 per cent t /."en out and !,>ut in"t;o the 

feed. o you \:ill underetand. that ihe t\lO sal ,Ie of 

flour repres nt a pu:tS y straig t erade if the~ .ere 

rr.)xed together, 96 per cent of the Baker'p patent an 

4 per cent of the cut off." It 1,7aS inpon ... · 1 e to c

cure the di fferent grade'"' of f 0 U" illec ir m Irke 
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~ed wheat from the Ritzville Flouring :ills, due to the 

fect the.t that v&.riety of v;heat wes not milled. by that 

Compan; as the remar2:s inc1.icate: rr~';e have sent you a 

sam::!le of ~urke~r ?ed wheat 3nd. trust that the same will 

reach you in due time. ~;e do not mill this wheat so we 

are unable to e;i ve you any flour mi 11ec~ fror.l thi s. " 

sample of C:urkey Ped wheat VIaO all that ViaS :[)ossi-

ble to obtain from the Illinoi~ ~Lricultural ~yperi~ent 

utation. COLlLlentc fro,.1 that Station ';.i th reference to 

flour s3.aple8 are as follows: lilt will be imposoible for 

~e to ret different [rades of flonr fro~ C:urkey =ed 

~heat. since our millers Eet so little \~eat in the 

ctate and. I cLoubt that if flour Viere obtained, that VIC 

COlLa. be sure that it was from '.7heat grown locally." 

Sm.1ples a:: Kanoas 'lheut and flour were secured ""'rom 

the Lyons :.i11in COfJpany, .,.. :rons, Kanoas. :::he com lents 

on the samples sent by that oIDllany read au foll0710: 

"~hi8 v:heat is our millin~ blend after he.vine left the 

nillin~ se:[)arator. ~he \iheat hus not been scoured nor 

temy>e.cecL r:'he patent i", a out 75 per cent, the first 
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clear 50 per cent, the secone clear about 25 per cent . 

In other ~ords, the patent and second clears together 

\70ulo. make our full strai[ht run 0 f flour, and the f:i rst 

clear is the lov:er half of a full straight run from 

YJ'hich a top 50 per cent :patent has been taken off." 

a.::1:ples 0 f Horth Dal':ota vlheat, and patent and first 

clear flour clade from the same ":!heat. were solicited 

frOl'!! the .I.Torth Da~-ota :xl'eriT.1ent Stc.tion. ~he cOIT1llents 

u:D0n the samples receivec.. from 1:. L. : .. ~homas, of that 

Station, are as follows: If! ta::<::e :pleasure in forwarcling 

to you fi ve pounds of Rard ~':inter \.heat C!'o "n c.t the 

I:orth Dakota ::xpel4 in.ent Station, argo, l~orth Dakota , 

and five y>onnds each of Patent and :::'irst Clear flour 

r:l.ade therefrom. Our mlller apy>arently r,~iLund.erstood m~T 

directions in 1'e ~'ara to this sample and (I id not Gave 

the second clear flour, consequently we are unable to 

supply you ' 'i th thi s • " 

.b. ...,ar'lple of T1. rkey Red whee.t rO':11 in .:inne::::ota 

\[as secured from Jos •.. :e' or, LeSueur. :'he cot'lments on 

the samI~le 04' ",heat are as follo\'s: lin, eendinc you 

five y>ound sample of choice Tur:ey Red wheat." ~hi:::: 
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wheat was mill ed. by ~ ... r. Bailey, as mentioned above. 

The _.:ontana samples v:ere furnished by the Experi-

ment Station of that State, but were secured from a 

conll'. ercial mill at Bozel lane :~o comments on the char-

acter of the samples, except the labels on the sacks, 

Vle:..'e received. 
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Since the call1}!les of wheat Ivhich were secured wer e 

grown under very widely different concli tions and were 

also TIilled by very varied processes, it was apparent 

that fairly complete chemical analyses and bakinG tests 

of the samples rlUst be nade . -;'rom the slU.!lmary of theso 

anal~Tses and tests the flours of best quality and "bak

ing strength" could eBlily be selected. 

':'he chemical analyses of the sam!lles 'overe carried 

out b~T the of-"'icial method in every ca~e where method.s 

'.ave been aQopted as official, protein beine determined 
(27) 

b~7 the official modified Gunnine method . In determining 

the mOisture, the weighed camples were dried in a vaCUl~ 

dryin£' oven until constant weiGht was obtained . ~l.cic.i ty 

was determined by the method ado!lted by this statioA~8) 
which, in brief, is titratil1£ a certain aliquot of' floll.r 

extract obtained by shakinrr a weiehed quantity of flour 

with pure distilled water for a definite period of time, 

it~ a very dilute ot~ndard alkali. 
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~he protein:.:.: in the form of globulin, albumen, and 
( 29 ) 

amids were also determined by the Che.mberlain method . 

The amour.t of [lobulin and clbumen is the protein so l

uble in a 5~ potassiUI1 sulphate solution . The arlid ni-

trogen is that which i8 precipitated by a solution of 

phosphotungstic acid from a 5~ potassium sull')hate solu-

tion . Gliadin, which :as determined by the method pro 
~(~O) 

posed by HoaglanQ , represents the protein soluble 

in 5~ alcohol . 

The results of these analyses are shm"m in Tables 

I ancl II which contain tLe analytic~l data for the sar:l-

ples 0 wheat and oi flour , resnectivelv. . .. 
~he baking test, while not an exact uantitative 

method, is vri thout doubt the best single index of .rbak-

ine; strength" , but very great care mu . be exercised i 

csrr~inE out these tests . The method adopted b~ this 

tation has be en stande.rdizcd in order that as fm; !'cc -

tors as possible :rne.:T be involved . r.:'he met} od. is as fol -

lows : ... fter a l)ortion of a weighed quantit:' of flour has 

reache(l the desi.red tern ... erature, it j e stirred into a 
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thin sponEe with a definite quantity qf yeact and water 

to which a quantity of salt has been added. rmen this 

latter has been allowed to ferr.'lent for an hour it is 

mixed in the mixing machine. ~he dough being well mixed 

and the sugar thoroughly incorporated into the mass, it 

is set aside fol' further fermentation. ...... ... t the expiration 

of forty-five minutes the excess carbon dioxide is worked 

out by ]meadine the dough with the hand. This kneading 

process is repeated three times at intervals of fifteen 

ninutes . ~he dough is then formed into a loaf, panned, 

again alloweo. to :ferment an' rise to its maxjmum and 

then baked. 

In all the baking tests, the results of which are 

shown in Table III, 340 grans of 110ur were used. 

In ~able IV, the flours ;ere traded according to 

their ash content, the hieh grade flours being desig

nated as those containing from .400 to .50~· of ash; the 

second grade representinr flours with ash content fro_ 

.600 to .644~ and low srade from .G46 to 1.196%. 
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Deter. ination of Diastutic Lctivit of Flours . 

In this investigation the cethod TIhich was u ed 

::'or determining tIje cliastatic acti vi ty of flours las 

first worked out in this Laboratory . I~ has been ~ub-

liehed in Clhe Journal of the ...... 11lerican Chemical Society, 

Yolume D.:.xVI , .TO. 4 (.o.lril , 1914), and a reprint of the 

article will be ins rted belO\: . as p~endix 1'_" . 

n order that the Nriter could be positive as to 

the resulto obtained by experi entation, whe. the diss -

te::ic acti vi -ty of flours was deterr:Jineu, tri,licate and 

i. rJOE..t cases quadruplicate ana.l~,'£es ,rere I ae a of ever.,r 

sa~ Ie an~ jn b't ver' fe ~ases .ere variations betue n 

t'.e final ti tr tiona of the du lie te detar. ination.., 

muc grea er t ~n .'oul be al o.:able es e .. eri ntal er-

r r . '11ch are sho i ... able . are t" e 

avera e of the sever 1 dl.lic n:::. t 

In all of the deterr in t'on of 'astatic aet'v-

it 16 gra . .., of flour v;ere extracted i'or one a d alf 
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hours with 200 cubic centimeters of distilled water and 

25 cubic centiEeters of the extract, or the equivalent 

of 2 e'rams 0 f flour were allowed to act upon 2.5 grams 

of soluble otarch for 30 minlltes at 400C. 

1 ... i'ather limited n1.1TIber of sample::: were 11sed upon 

which to lla[e c011clusionG, but as shown in the fore

going tables, volume OT the loaf ie the best single in

dex of IIflour strength." 

.t_s surnme.rized jn ~able VI there Br>pears to be no 

ver;;" ma:6r:ed a.ifferences in )ercentaseo of maltose as 

calculated from the diastatic action in the various 

patent flours. C'he se.me may be said concerning the 

comparative results of patent and first and second 

clear flours. It is quite evident, ac; shov,n in ~able 

II, that the 10 7 grade flours of poor "bakin..., etren tli' 

contain as much active diastase as the hith gra e fl 

of ood. IT s trength.' III brief, then, it rna bl'! said 

that the difference ::n amount of eli static activit .. of 

various erades of flours is no aFpreciable, and does 

no~ play a very imlJor"'i nt role i influencinf "baking 
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strength. H 

This conclusion see~s to be jn opposition to the 

frequently observed phenomenon that when a ~ate~- ex

trect of a "strone" flour is added to a "we .k" flour, 

the"baking streneth" of the latter is thereby improved. 

It may be p08si bIe, ho'wever, that the physical and 

chemical constitution of the different flours may ac 

celerate or rets.rc' the diasta tic acti vi t~T. and, further. 

each flour may contain e certain e ement be_ eficial to 

the action of its diastase, or that contained in the 

yeast used i~ br~ad . aking. . e propose to investi ate 

thi~ phase 0: the problem vel' careDllly but such & 

study is a different pl'oblem than the one te.ken for 

thjs thesis. 
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The Inverta~e Content of Flours. 

Sinc e the enzyme acti vi t~7 0:- flours o.nCi their re -

lo.tion to "baking strength" has becor.le a subject of 

scientific interest to investigators, ~ore attention 

has been paif to the diastase and very little to the 

proteol:~rtic or invertase enzyme s. In the study of in
(2Jl) 

vertases of p ant£, O'Sullivan and ~hompson have 

lJUblished !"lore extensi vely than any other authors. In 

their researches they have 8ho:n that invertase i pres-

ent in all plants, and as a ru e nearl~ all t}~e differ-

ent parts of the r ant ave the invertaEe reaction. 
(32) 

Koelle has also contributed lar ely to the present 

knowledfe of invertase. 

J:1he vlri ter h8.8 been unable to i: d an.,r pub ic ..... -

tion deali~f ith the rercentaBe of inverta~e as af-

fecting lI .... t:-en thll of flour. 

In studJing the relation of i vertase content of 

flours to IIbakin stren th", the same d.ifficult pre -
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sented itself as in the case of the diastase, in that 

no satisfactor~T method of meas1.lrinc· the enz~Tme acti vi ty 

had beeen previously worked out. Consequently, a si~-

ilar nethod for the measurenent of the perce~ta€e of 

inyertase in flours to that already enployed in the de-

te?minatiol1 of cliastases was perfected and adollted as 

the metho[ of study in this problem. 

In 'Vier" of the fact that the method employed in 

this phaGe of the investi[ation has not yet been pub-

lished, it will ap>ear as appendix to this thesis. 

( See Appendix liB ". ) 

In order to ascertain if the results obtained were 

correct , duplicate determinations of each sample were 

macle on t\.o successi ve d3.~ D, and upon exar ining the re -

suI ts it v:as found that in but very few cases was the 

error in the duplicates greater than tre experiLlental 

error, due to illettlng or titration . Consequently . the 

data which will appear in the followine tables are the 

average of the results of several determinatio s . 

In all of the determinations of inverta~e activity 
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16 grams of flour were extracted for one and a half 

hours with 200 cubic centimeters of distilled water 

and 50 cubic centineters of the extract, or the equiv-

alent of 4 grams of flour VIas allowed to act upon 4 

gra.i:lS of sucrose for 30 minutes at 400 0. 

The results shovm in the foregoing tables indi-

cate that there is no appreciable oifference in the 

invertase activity of hi£:h grade or low grade flours 

ane!. that flours milled from wheat grown under differ -

ent condi tiol1s do not shorl any difference ':n invertase 

activity. 

Further, it is quite conclusive from the results 

sho'Nn in Table X that the flours of poor strength have 

as much invertase acti vi t~T as the stron flours and 

vice versa, and that the percentaee of invertase bears 

no relation to flour "stre gth." 

.t~ec.i!l. determinations were made of the invertase 

activity of different samples of t 0 different kinde 

of yeast used in home bread-makine. The result"', some 

of which are ohown in Table ::11, make it evi dent tlat 



the invertase action of yeasts is relatively very 6reat, 

in some cases four hundred to seven hundred times that 

o~ flours. ~e may then conclude that the invertase in 

flours becomes neeligible upon tl1e a6dition of yeast in 

bread-makine· 
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The results of this investigation show t'lat the di -

astase and jnvertase activity are not directly responsi-

ble for flour flstren..;th. 'I The experimental elata point 

to the fact that all flours contain a conoiderable 

amount of dia8tase. but there (:"oes not apl)ear to be any 

difference in percentage of diE'.stase in the high and low 

e;rades of flour . 

.... 11 grades of flour, even thollt.;h they contain a 

lo\",' per cent, shov: about the same invertase acti vi t· . 

:::he enzymatic action ic so 8raall that ell rine ferr.1enta-

tion in the rre sence 0 feast it v>'oul(, a:;>pear almost 

neglieible . 

The Vlork recorded in this thes.is openo a ver'- wide 

field for ::urther investi[a-tion. It affords a new, and 

accurate metho( for estiP.l8.ting enzymatic acti vi t~·. It 

suegests tIle pos",i bili ty 0:: interacting su.bstances other 

than enz~~es exertin~ a acceleratine OT retard~ng ef-
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fect u]on the rate of diastatic activity in dou[~in 

flours for bread-makiTIS. It clears the YVay and rro 

vides the rlaterial for similar studies of the proteo

clastic enzymes . It is the writer ' s ho~e to continue 

these studies, alont the lines just sugGested . 
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Table I. The Results of the Chemical 
Secured from 

...ource. Grade 1:ois- ~~moul1t cid-
of ture. of sh. ity. 

Flour. 
Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. 

"ebraska -'>atent 12.95 .452 .107 
... ebraska Straight 12.85 .461 .112 
r;ebraska 1st Clear 12.97 .576 .147 

Kansas Pc-tent 9.03 .402 .090 
Kansas 1st Clear 9.08 .498 .130 
Kansas 2d Clesr 8.59 . 644 .172 

No. ::)akota Patent 11.60 .410 .095 
.Jo. Dakota 1st Clear 10.55 .646 .172 

Illinois Patent 9.89 .460 .107 

Ritzville, ·',rash.Patent 10.34 .500 .102 

80ru{ • 'ontana Patent 10.50 .496 .097 
80:~ ::ontana Patent 8.75 .440 .112 
812: .~or.tana 1st Clear 8.75 .830 .177 
82K .rontana 2d Clear 8.62 1.196 .312 
83K .':ontana Straight 8.80 .442 .110 
90~ ::'rosser, .UGh. Patent 11.20 .464 .100 91K Prosser. ,ash. l~t Clear 11.61 .606 .145 

lOOK ':innesota Patent 11.19 .4b4 .102 



AnalyseE of the Different Sa~ples of Flour 
the Various Sources. 

Crude 
Protein 
(!x5.7) 
Per ct. 

10.74 
10.65 
1. 82 

11.00 
11.68 
14.64 

10.34 
11.22 

11.08 

10.43 

10.03 
10.83 
11.79 
11.08 

9.49 
12.22 
13.85 

9.23 

GliBdin. 
(J x 5.7) 

Per ct. 

5.79 
5.92 
6.68 

6.32 
6.86 
8.39 

6.10 
6.08 

6.24 

5.60 

5.98 
5.98 
6.7-
5.34 
5.38 
6.82 
7.63 

.53 

Total "itro en as 

Gliadin. 

Per ct. 

54.06 
55.51:: 
56.67 

57.45 
58.75 
57.30 

59.17 
hI. .15 

53.43 

".70 

9.65 
r::5.26 
57.28 
48.J5 
56.93 
55.93 
1::4.68 
60.06 

Globu in 
and 

_lbume.1. 
Fer ct. 

12.66 
3.93 

13.38 

11.60 
2.29 

13.24 

1".15 
16.70 

1 .51 

14. 1 

15.43 
12.67 
15.21 
2.. 9 
1~.91 

11.97 
12.79 
17 . 89 

~ mi de. 

er ct. 

2.37 
2.54 
2.36 

3.26 
2.73 
3.10 

2.70 
• "'4 

2.67 

3.82 

.27 
2.43 
2.70 
£e90 
2.89 
r.07 
2.88 
3.02 
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1 30B 
2 40B 
3 50B 
4 60B 
5 70B 
6 803 
7 903 
8 JOOB 

36. 

Table II. ~~e Result8 of tho Chemical 
~heat Secured from 

Source. :-oic- .. mount .. ",cidi t~T. 
tUre. of ~ sh. 

Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. 

Nebraska 14.12 1.868 .267 
Kannas 8.53 1.702 .230 
IIo. Dakota 10.90 1. 788 .215 
Illinois 7.74 1.578 .187 
Ritz'Ville,rlash. 10.35 1.502 .257 
l:ontana lO.?'b 1.510 .265 
Pl'osser,',7ash. 7.95 1.596 .245 
.... in.."'1e [] 0 ta 9.60 1.880 .280 
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oI.nalyses of the Different Samples of "Turkey Red" 

the Various Sources. 

Total Nitrogen as 

Crude Protein. Gliadin. Gliadin. Globulin ide 

(~J x 5.7) (lx5.7) ano Ibumen. 

Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. _ 8 r ct. Per ct. 

11.94 5.76 48.36 20.56 4.22 1 

13.68 6.78 49.58 18.37 4.95 2 

11.94 5.58 46.88 23.00 4.82 3 

12.14 5.78 47.65 23.33 4.10 4 

11.00 5.30 48.75 20.40 5.85 5 

] 1.34 5.76 50.79 20.62 5.48 6 

12.59 6.54 51.95 17.40 4.81 7 

10.71 4.78 44.60 22.11 4.84- 8 
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Table III. Results of Baking Tests of the Flour 
Samples 3eeured from the Different :'oealities. 

Lab. Water Loaf Color 
No. Absorbed. Volume. Score. 

Ce. Ce. 

30K 203 2490 103 
31K 205 2390 100 
32K 212 2300 88 

40Z: 236 2440 101 
41X 235 2375 96 
42X 253 2120 75 

50K 220 2240 100 
51K 225 1820 88 

60K 208 2220 98 

70K 223 2120 97 

80 a}: 225 2130 99 

80R 248 2195 ')7 

81: 248 1845 80 

82K 235 1195 
83K 248 2160 103 

90R 227 2~nO 98 

gIl{ 242 2120 85 

lOOK 212 2210 98 
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Table IV. Compara t:i.ve "strene·thtT of the Differ
ent Samples o~ lour Secured from the Differ

ent Sources as Determined by the Volume. 

Sonrce. 

30K ;ebraska 
40:;: Xansc.t.s 
31:-C ; ebraf3:ra 
41:: Kansas 
90:: imshington 
50:r :T o. Dako ta 
60I: Illino i S 

100X :.:innesota 
80:~ Hontana 
83X .Iontana 
80a.:C :.:ontana 
70Y.. ',7ashincton 

1 ebraska 
;; u.shingt on 
Ken as 

sh 
Content. 

~T:ater 

.Absorbed. 
Per ct. c. 

High Grac.e. 

.452 

.4.02 

.461 

.4.98 

.464-

.410 

.4.60 

.454 

.4.40 

.4.:4.2 
• .1,,;96 
.500 

203 
236 
205 
235 
227 
220 
208 
212 
248 
248 
225 
223 

Second Graue. 

.576 

.606 

.644. 

212 
24.2 
2[3 

81l~ _ .• ontana .830 
51:: Jo. Da:-trota .C16 
821: :._ontana 1.136 

248 
:..25 
235 

Loaf 
701une. 

Cc. 

2490 
~440 
2390 
2375 
2310 
2240 
2220 
2210 
:..195 
2160 
2130 
2120 

2300 
2120 
2120 

184 h 

18 0 
119 

Color 
Score. 

103 
101 
100 

96 
98 

100 
98 
98 
97 

103 
99 
97 

88 
85 
75 

80 
88 
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Table V. ~he Diastatic ctivity of the Different 
Samples of Fleur Secured from the Different 

Source8, Expressed in Terns of :.:al tose. 

Lab. 

30K 
51:\: 
32"': 
40:'
<ill': 
42X 
50:" 
5lK 
60~ 
701: 
80a.::-C 
80X 
81K 
82X 

90l{ 
9lK 

lOOK 

esul ts Calculated to 1 Gram L.aterial. 

Copper Re
duced .!' ... fter 
:Jigestion. 

Gral'ls. 

• 72215 
.74176 
.73368 
.77637 
.77060 
.76829 
.75560 
.75545 
.74637 
.73022 
.76483 
.74637 
.77406 

. . 76252 
.75330 
.72100 
.70861 
.74407 

Coprer 3e
cluced by 
Blenk. 
Grams·. 

.01628 

.01628 

.01395 

.01977 

.02064 

.01541 

.01337 

.01454 

. 00756 

.01395 

.01250 

.02849 

.02559 

.0.57 22 

.027 91 

.01977 

. 01395 

.0()814 

Cor:>~)er Due 
to Znz:Tl'1e. 

Grams . 

.70587 

.72548 

.71973 

.75660 

.74996 

.75288 

.74223 

.7~091 

.73881 

.71627 

.75233 

.72788 

.74847 

.72530 

.7 2539 

.70123 

.69436 

.7.5593 

,: 1 tose 
Equi valent. 

Gr us . 

0.5:9 
0.555 
0.543 
0.579 
0.575 
0.577 
0.569 
0.567 
0.565 
0.548 
0.577 
0 .556 
0.574 
0.555 

0.536 
0 .529 
0.562 
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Table VI. The Diastatic Activity of the Patent 
Flours, Expressed in Terms of 1al tose. 

Results Calculated to 1 Gram Laterial. 

Lab. Copper Re- CopJ?er Re - Copger Due lsI tose 

To. duced fter duced by to Enzyr.1e . Equivalent. 
:Jigestion • Blank. 

Grams. Grams. Grams. Grams. 

30K .72215 .01628 .70587 0.539 

40Z: .776?J7 .01977 .75660 0.579 

50K .75560 .01337 .74223 0.569 

60K .74637 .00756 .7.)881 0.565 

70K .73022 .01395 .71627 0.548 

80aK .76483 .01250 .75233 0.577 

80K .74637 .02849 .72788 0.556 

9 OR: .72100 .01977 .70123 0.536 

lOOK .74407 .00814 .70593 0.562 
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Table VII. The Comparison of the TIiastati c "l.cti vi ty 
of the Patent, :E'i rst Clear, and Secone Clear 

Flours ~.:i lIed fron the Same Vari etJT 0 f '.[heat. 
Results Calculated. to 1 Gram 1.:ateria1. 

Lab. 
lio. 

Grac_e 
of .1a

terial. 

COTll)er 
Reduced 
:~fter :Di
gestion. 

Grams. 

30X .atent .72215 
32K 1st Clear .73368 

40X Patent ~77637 
41X 1st Clear .77060 
42X 2d Clear ·.76829 

50X Patent .75560 
51Z lEt Clear .75545 

80X Patent .74637 
81K 1st Clear .77406 
82X 2d Clear .76252 

90K Patent .72100 
91K 1st Clear .70801 

Copper 
Reduced 
by Blank. 

GraI!lS. 

• 01628 
.01395 

.01977 

.02064 

.01541 

.01337 

.01454 

.02849 

.02559 

.03722 

.01977 

.01395 

Copper 
Due to 
~nz:rme • 

rams • 

.70587 

.71973 

.75660 

.74996 

.75288 

.74223 

.74091 

.72788 

.74847 

.72530 

.70123 

.69436 

l:al tose 
Equiva
lent. 

Grams. 

0.539 
0.543 

0.579 
0.575 
0.577 

0.569 
0.567 

0.~56 

0.574 
0.555 

0.536 
0.529 
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Table VIII. Comparison 0 f the Diastatic .<>.cti vi ty 
of the Different Grad_es of lnour E.."'{:rrossed as 

.;:al tose \yi th the Baking IIStrength" as Deter
mined by the Volume of the Loaf. 

Results Cclculated to 1 Gram 
::a.terial. 

Lab. Ash ~oe.f Copper :lUe LuI tose 
Po. Content. Volume. to :nz~ e. Equive.lent. 

30X 
40K 
31K 
4L( 
SOX: 
50K 
60X 

lOOK 
80K 
83K 
80aK 
70.: 

32K 
91K 
42-: 

81K 
51K 
8 .... K 

Fer ct. Cc. Grans. Grams. 

. 452 

.402 

.461 

.498 

.464 

.410 

.460 

.454 

.440 

.442 

.496 

.500 

.576 

.G06 

.644 

.830 

.646 
1.196 

HiGh Grade • 

2490 .70587 
2440 .7b660 
2390 .72518 
2375 .74996 
2310 .70123 
2240 .74223 
2220 .73881 
2210 .73593 
2195 .72788 
2160 .72 h 39 
2130 .75233 
2120 .71627 

Second Grade. 

2300 
2120 
2120 

Low 

1845 
1820 
1195 

.71973 

.69436 

.75288 
Grade. 

.74847 

.74091 

.72530 

0.539 
0.579 
0.555 
0.575 
0.536 
0.569 
0.565 
0.562 
0.556 
0.555 
~.577 

(). {;48 

0.543 
0.529 
0.577 

0.574 
0.567 
0.555 
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Table IX. The Invertase Activity of the Different 
Samples of Flour Secured from the Different 
Sources, LXpressed in Terms of Invert Sugar. 

Resul ts Calculc ted to 1 Gram I,~aterial. 

Lab. Copper Re- COYlper Re- COPlier Due Invert 

ITo. dnced ..fter duced by to Enzyme. Sugar 
Digestion. Blank. Eq"li valent. 

Grans. Grams. Grams • Grams. 

30K • 03835 .01628 .02207 .00942 

31K .03922 .01628 .02294 .00988 

32K .03979 .01395 .02584 .01132 

40X .05796 .01977 .03819 .01768 

4TK .04G14 .02064 .02550 .01115 

42K .0406 6 .01541 .02525 .01102 

50K .03374 .013"'7 .02037 , .00861 

51K .02797 .01454 .01343 . 00527 

60K .03172 .0075 6 .02416 . 01048 

70K .03201 .01395 . 01906 . 00?98 

80aK .02739 .01250 .01489 .00596 

80Z: .04700 .02849 .01851 .00771 

81K .03316 .02559 .00757 .00252 

82X .04037 .03722 .00315 .00141 

83K .04700 .027 J1 .01909 .00799 

90K .04297 .01977 .02320 .01001 

91l{ .02941 .01395 .01546 . 00624 

lOOK .03230 .00814 .02416 .01048 
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Table X. The Invertase Activity of the ratent 
Flours, Expressed in Terms of Invert Sugar. 

Resul ts Calculated to 1 Grc.!.'l l:aterial. 

Lab. Co:p:per Re- C:opper Re- Cop:!!er Jue Invert 
No. duced After duced by to Enzyr1e. Sugur 

DiGestion. Blank. Equivalent. 
Grams. Grams. Grams. Grams • 

30K .03835 • 01628 .02207 .00942 

40X .05796 .01977 .03819 .01768 

50l{ .03374 .01337 .02037 .00861 

60X .0..5172 .00756 .02416 .01048 

70X .03201 .01395 .01906 .00798 

80aK .02739 .01250 .01489 .00596 

80X .04700 .02849 .01851 .00771 

90:': .04297 .01977 .0 ... 320 .01001 

lOOK .03230 .00814 .02416 .01048 
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Table XI. Comparison of the Invertase Activity 
of the Different Grades of 'lour as Invert 

Sugar with the Bakin "stren[th" Deter
mined by the Volume of the ~oaf. 

Results Calculated to 1 Gram 

Lab. 
J o. 

30K 
40K 
31K 
41K 
90E: 
50K 
GOX: 

lOOK 
80}~ 
83X 
80aK 
70X 

32K 
91K 
42!{ 

Ash 
Content. 
Per ct. 

.452 

.402 

.461 

.498 

.464 

.410 

.460 

.454 

.440 

.442 

.496 

.500 

.576 

.606 

.644 

.830 

.646 
1.196 

I.~aterio.l. 

Loaf Copper Due .~al tose 
Volume. to Enz~rme. Equivalent. 

Cc. rams. Grans. 
High Grade. 

2490 .02207 .00942 
2440 .03819 .01768 
2390 .02294 .00988 
2375 .02550 .01115 
2310 .02320 .01001 
2240 .02037 .00861 
2220 .02416 .01048 
2210 .02416 .01048 
2195 .01851 .00771 
2160 .01909 .00799 
2130 .01489 .00596 
2120 .01906 .00798 

Second Grade. 

2300 .02584 .01132 
2120 .01546 .006~4 

2120 .02525 .01102 
LOYI Grade. 

1845 .00757 .00252 

1820 .01343 .00527 

1195 .00315 .00141 
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Table XII. The Invertase Activity of Yeasts as 
Expressed in Terms of Invert Sugar. 

Results Calculated to 1 Gram =~teria1. 

Lab. 
No. 

Kind of 
Yeast. 

1 Yeast Foam 

4 COITl])ressed 

Copper 
• educed 
loiter 

Die;cs-l;ion. 
Grams. 

1.14998 

.67953 

COl)11er 
Reduced 
b~T Blank. 

Grams. 

Co])per Invert 
Due to Suear 
~nzyme. Equiva1ffit. 

Grams. GraI:ls. 

Peg1igible 1.14998 

'8.ligib1e .67953 

4.365 

2.166 
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Fig. T. ho~ine ua1it of Louvoo of Bre d from 
.10 r Tented n ~he~e Invo~tieat~ons. 



Fit::. II. Sl:.l')wing ,:uali t~T of :Joaveo of 3read from 
Flour ~estcd in ~hcse !DVeS ieations . 
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There are two different opinions as to the nature of enzyme action. 
One supposes that enzymes are only catalytic in their effect, that is, 
that they are only accelerators of reactions which actually occur in the 
absence of the enzyme, but at a very much slower rate. The other holds 
that enzymes are actual causative agents for their specific reactions, 
and function by forming definite chemical unions with the initial substance 
which later break down into a new substance or substances, liberating 
the enzyme unchanged and in condition to repeat the process an indefinite 
number of times. Whatever may be the nature of their action, however, 
it is obvious that they do not participate quantitatively in the reaction 
which is their specific function. Hence, they cannot be measured quanti
tatively by the usual methods of determining the quantity of the end
products of the reaction. It is necessary, instead, to measure their effect 
upon the velocity of the reaction. 

In any comparative study of the enzymes of different samples of vege
table materials, it becomes desirable to obtain comparable measures of 
the quantity of enzyme present. Since there are no known methods for 
isolating and determining the exact quantity of an enzyme in any given 
plant or animal tissue and, further, since in the present state of knowledge 
concerning enzyme action it is uncertain whether the same actual quantity 
of the same enzyme from different sources will possess the same accelerating 
or causative effect upon its substrate, the investigator is necessarily 
forced to assume that the comparative accelerating effect upon reaction
velocity of the extract from the same quantity of the materials un~er 
investigation is a comparable measure of the quantity of enzyme present 
in each sample. Or he may, as is doubtless a better procedure, use as 
his basis of comparison the "diastatic strength" or some similar term, 
instead of the actual quantity of enzyme present. 

In a series of investigations of the various factors which may influence 
what is called the "strength" of wheat flour, we have undertaken a study 
of the enzymes of the wheat kernel and their distribution to the various 
products separated from it in milling, and of their effect upon the flour 
during the fermentation of the dough and baking of the loaf of bread. 
Quite naturally, we first sought to study the diastatic enzymes, that 
is, those which cause or accelerate the hydrolysis of starch. We were 
immediately confronted by the lack of a method pf quantitative ex
traction of the active diastases of different samples, which would yield 
comparable results. There was, first, the question of a suitable standard 
of measurement of the acceleration of starch-hydrolysis due to the presence 
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of the enzyme, and second, the difficulty of extracting an active hydro
lyzingenzyme from a material containing large quantities of the hydrolyzable 
material, without getting continuous activity of the enzyme during 
the extraction period. This latter difficulty had led a number of in
vestigators who had previously attempted a study of this kind to abandon 
it as incapable of exact solution, since they found that the activity of 
the enzyme during the extraction "used up" variable proportions of 
its accelerating effect, and, consequently, they obtained extracts of variable 
"diastatic strength" from the same sample if the time or temperature 
of extraction, the ratio of solvent to material, or the conditions of preserva
tion of the extract until its "diastatic strength" could be measured, 
varied in even comparatively slight degrees. It occurred to us, how
ever, that this difficulty might easily be overcome by carrying out the 
extraction at a temperature below that at which the enzymes exert any 
influence upon reaction velocity, say at 0°, provided the enzymes them
selves were sufficiently soluble at that temperature to permit the securing 
of comparably quantitative extractions. This could, of course, be easily 
ascertained experimentally. 

There remained the question of a suitable standard of measurement 
of the comparative accelerating effect of extracts from different samples. 
The possibility of comparable measurements depends upon whether the 
velocity of the reaction is uniform throughout its duration, exhibiting 
the so-called "straight-line" curve of reaction-velocity, or is modified by 
the law of mass action, having an approximately logarithmic velocity
curve. In the latter event, it would be impossible to make comparisons 
of velocity-accelerations of extracts from different samples, as the relative 
mass of hydrolyzable material and of activating enzyme in each different 
extract would rarely, if ever, be the same. However, Kjeldahl's first 
assumption! that the amount of reducing sugar produced is a true measure 
of diastatic power, provided that not more than 40% of the original 
starch is converted into maltose at the expiratio~ of the period of diges
tion, has been accepted as a working basis by many investigators and has 
been indirectly confirmed by Brown and Glendinning,2 who found that 
equal amounts of starch were hydrolyzed by diastase in equal times 
during the earlier part of the reaction, but that toward its close, when 
the concentration of enzyme becomes large as compared with that of the 
substrate, the reaction obeys the law of mass action. Kjeldahl's "law 
of proportionality" was, therefore, accepted as a suitable basis of measure
ment for our work. 

The next question was as to the method of measurement of the velocity 
of the reaction. several methods for this have been suggested. 

I See Dillg/er's polytechn. J, 235, 379 387, 452- 460 (1880). 
, J . Chem . Soc., 81, 388- 392 (1902). 
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Kjeldahll recommended the determination of the amount of reducing 
sugar produced by the action of a definite amount of the extract in ques
tion upon an excess of starch for a definite length of time at a definite 
temperature. 

Roberts2 proposed the use of the number of cubic centimeters of a 
standard starch paste which would be converted into non-iodine-coloring 
material in five minutes at 40 ° by one cubic centimeter of the extract 
under examination, as a standard. 

Jungk3 recommended measuring the time required for 10 cc. of extract, 
acting at 40°, to convert 10 g. of anhydrous starch into maltose. 

Lintner4 modified the Kjeldahl process so as to make it possible to 
calculate the diastatic strength upon the basis of the production of a 
constant quantity of maltose from a constant amount of soluble starch, 
expressing the "diastatic strength" of the extract in terms of percentage 
of the strength of a standard diastase, of which 0.12 mg., acting upon a 
definite quantity of soluble starch for 1 hour at 2 1°, produced enough 
maltose to completely reduce 5 cc. of Fehling's solution. 

Jobnson6 published a new form of the method, in which the amount of 
diastase necessary to digest a fixed amount of starch to no color with 
iodine in ten minutes at a temperature of 40 ° was determined. He found 
that the same measure of the velocity of reaction was obtained in this 
way as by a measurement of the quantity of sugar produced. 

Various other modifications of the Lintner process have been ug
gested from time to time and bave recently been submitted to critical 
review by Sherman, Kendall, and Clark,8 who recommended, as a result of 
their studies, the general adoption of 30 minutes as the time and 40° 

as the temperature for all digestions for the determination of diastatic 
strength. Their investigations included compari ons of reaction-velocities 
as measured by the disappearance of iodine-coloring material and by the 
quantity of maltose produced. Later and more utensive studies of 
these two methods of estimation of diastatic strength by herman and 
Schlesinger7 emphasize the distinction between the amyloclastic and the 
saccharogenic activity of diastatic preparations and point out the r la
tionships which exist between these, and some of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the two processes. 

For the purposes of our investigations, it was very clearly the sugar-
producing, or saccharogenic, power of the diastases of flour which it would 

I Loc. cit . 
• Proc. Roy. Soc., 31, 145 161 ; abs. in J . Chem . Soc., 40,1051 (I I) . 
I Pharm. J . Trans ., 131 14, 104-108; abs. in J Chem. Soc. , 46, 529-531 (18/4). 

• J. prakt. Chem., (2134,378- 394 (I 86) . 
• THIS JOURNAL, 30, 79 - 05 ( lgoS) . 
• Ibid., 32, 1073- 1086 (1910) . 
7 [Md., 35, 1784- 1790 (1913 ). 
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be of value to study, and we, therefore, decided to use the maltose produced 
by digestion at 40° for 30 minutes as themeasure of the reaction velocity 
or the "diastatic strength" of the extracts from the samples under in
vestigation. 

As a rapid and accurate method of measuring the maltose produced, 
the determination of the residual copper, after boiling a suitable aliquot 
portion of the solution with a definite volume of standardized Fehling's 
solution, by titration by the iodine method, as perfected by Peters,l 
seemed promising, and upon trial proved thoroughly satisfactory. 

The process of preparing the portion of the extract used as a blank, 
and the solutions after digestion with soluble starch, for their action upon 
the standardized Fehling's solution was that used by Swanson and Calvin 
in their investigation of the conditions affecting the activity of the amylo
lytic enzymes in wheat flour,2 and was found to work very satisfactorily. 

Experimental Data. 
The object of this preliminary work was to ascertain whether the di

astases present in wheat-products could be quantitatively extracted at 0°, 
in order that none of their catalytic power might be "used up" during the 
process of dissolving them from the material under investigation The 
plan of the work' involved the digestion of weighed quantities of ground 
wheat, bran, and different grades of flour in water at 0 ° for varying lengthS 
of time and the determination of the maltose-producing power of the re
sultant extracts. It was believed that, if the results should show a uniform 
diastatic power for extracts made at different lengths of time, and a 
uniform quantity of reducing sugars in the aliquot part of the extract 
used as a blank, the principle that the diastases are quantitatively ex
tracted, and that no diastatic action occurs during the extraction at that 
temperature, would be established. 

In order to facilitate computations of fractions reSUlting from taking 
aliquot parts, we decided to use 16 g. of material for each extraction. 
Swanson and Calvin3 found that the maximum amylolitic activity was 
secured when flour and water were used in proportions varying from I : 4 
up to I : 10. We, therefore, decided' to use 200 cc. of water for each 
extraction, this being a convenient volume for subdivision and not far 
outside the optimum limits just mentioned. 

Ordinary half-pint milk sample bottles were used to hold the materials 
during the extraction. These bottles were furnished with a tin cap held 
down by a spring clamp. To insure against leakage, a disk cut from 
thin rubber was placed under the cap before it was clamped down. In 
preparing the material for extraction, the charge of dry material was 

1 See THIS JOURNAL. 34, 433-452 ( X9 12) . 
2 Ibid., 35, 1636-x637 (1913). 
3 Lac. cit. 
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weighed into the bottle, the cover clamped down and the bottle placed 
in the ice-water bath until its contents reached the desired temperature. 
The bottle was then removed from the bath, its stopper loosened, and 
200 cc. of redistilled water (previously cooled to 0°) quickly pipetted into 
it. The cap was again clamped down and the bottle immediately returned 
to the ice-water bath. The filling of the several bottles of each series 
was so timed that all the desired periods of extraction would terminate 
at the same time, in order that all subsequent operations upon the ex
tracts might be carried on simultaneously. Each bottle was shaken 
vigorously at intervals during the extraction. 

At the expiration of the extraction period, the bottles were removed 
from the bath and their entire contents quickly poured upon large Sand S 
folded filters. The first few drops which came through were usually 
cloudy, but by pouring back once or twice a filtrate clear enough for all 
practical purposes was easily obtained. Filtration was usually rapid 
enough so that a sufficient volume of extract for the necessary aliquots 
could be obtained in a few minutes and without serious rise in tempera
ture of the extract. (In working with materials which filter slowly the 
temperature might be kept down by placing the funnel in a jacket, such 
as is used for hot filtration, filled with ice-water; but this was not found 
necessary in any of our work.) As soon as a sufficient volume of extract 
was secured, it was at once warmed to 40°, the temperature at which its 
action upon starch was to be ascertained, and two aliquots of 50 cc. each 
drawn out. To one of these N /10 sulfuric acid was added, in such an 
amount that the resultant mixture would be a 0.02 N solution (this being 
the strength found by Swanson and Calvin to be the correct one) in order 
to stop all diastatic action. To the other aliquot, 25 cc. of a 10% solution 
of soluble starch (previously warmed to 40°) were added, and the mixture 
placed in an incubator, kept automatically at 40°, for exactly 30 minutes. 
At the expiration of this time, further action was stopped by bringing 
the mixture to a 0.02 N sulfuric acid. In both the blank and the digested 
solution, the soluble proteins were precipitated with salt and phospho
tungstic acid, and the maltose in an aliquot of each determined, by the 
methods mentioned above. The results obtained in the first series of 
experiments, using ground wheat, ground barley, bran, and three different 
grades of wheat flour, calculated to the basis of I g. of original material 
in each case, are shown in Table r. 

As a further confirmation that the diastases were quantitatively ex
tracted from materials such as those under examination by diffusion 
into water at 0°, we conducted another series of extractions using in each 
case, first, the material ground as for ordinary analyses, and, second, the 
same weight of material after grinding vigorously for ten minutes in a 
mortar with an equal weight of sharp quartz sand. It would seem that 
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TABLE r.--8HOWING EFFECT OF DIFFERENT LENGTHS OF TIME OF EXTRACTION AT 0° 
UPON DIASTATIC STRENGTH OF EXTRACT. 

(16 g. material, 200 cc. water, 50 cc. aliquots used.) 

Results calculated to I g. material. 

Copper re- Copper Copper 
Maltose Time of duced after reduced due to 

extraction. digestion. by blank. enzyme. equivalent. 
Material. Hours. Gram. Gram. Gram. Gram. 

Wheat ........... .. ...... 5 0·454 0.023 0.43 1 0·339 
3 0.422 0.016 0-406 0.3 19 

0.422 0. 014 0·408 0.320 

Barley ......... . ......... 5 0-474 0.038 0.436 0.342 

3 0-465 0.036 0.429 0·337 
0.45 1 0. 023 0.428 0.336 

Bran .............. • ...... Ii 0.468 0.008 0·460 0.362 

3 0·434 0.005 0.429 0·337 
0.45 1 0.005 0.446 0.35 1 

Patent flour .............. 5 0·439 0. 01 5 0.424 0·334 
3 0.45 1 0.013 0.438 0·344 

0-477 0. 01 3 0.464 0.365 
First clear flour ........... 5 0-445 0. 01 3 0.432 0·339 

3 0·436 0.007 0.429 0·337 
0.425 0.005 0.420 0 .330 

Second clear flour ......... 5 0·477 0. 024 0·453 0.356 
3 0·474 0.012 0.462 0.363 

0.47 1 0.007 0.464 0.365 

by this vigorous treatment the cell tissues would be so thoroughly ruptured 
that there could be no possible danger of incomplete solution of the dias
tases. Two check samples, prepared in this way, of several different 
materials were treated with water at 0 0 for 11/2 hours and the diastatic 
strength of the resultant extracts determined as before, with the results 
shown in Table II. 

TABLE Ir.--8HOWING EFFECT OF GRINDING MATERIAL WITH SAND UPON 
DIASTATIC STRENGTH OF EXTRACT. 

Results calculated to I g. material. 

Copper re- Copper Copper 
duced after reduced due to Maltose Mode of digestion. by blank. enzyme. equivalent. Material. preparation. Grams. Gram. Grams. Grams. 

Barley ordinary .................. 0·459 0.020 0·439 0·345 
ground with sand .......... 0·474 0. 01 5 0·459 0.361 

Wheat ordinary .................. 0.498 0. 023 0·475 0·373 
ground with sand .......... 0·477 0.023 0·454 0·357 

Flour ordinary .................. 0·449 0. 01 5 0·434 0.341 
ground with sand ....•..... 0.436 0. 01 5 0.421 0.33 1 

Shorts ordinary .............. · .... 0.965 0.012 0·953 0.736 
ground with sand ..... . .... 0.907 0.020 0.887 0.682 

Malt ordinary .................. 8·433 0.033 8.400 6.460 
ground with sand .......... 8·433 0.035 8.398 6·459 
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These data clearly indicate a complete extraction of active diastases 
at 0°. The diastatic strength of the extracts obtained after grinding with 
sand was sometimes slightly greater and sometimes slightly less than that 
from the sample prepared in the ordinary manner, indicating that the 
differences were due to lack of uniformity in the original samples and not 
to unequal extraction of the active diastases. In other work on similar 
samples, we were able to make these differences almost completely dis
appear by long-continued mixing of the material before. weighing out 
samples for the determinations. The extractions for five hours show some
times a slightly higher, and sometimes a slightly lower, activity than those 
for one or three hours, indicating that these differences are due to slight 
variability in the sample or some similar cause, and not to the length of 
time of extraction. 

In each case, a slightly larger amount of reducing sugar was found 
in the blanks from the longest period of extraction. This might be due 
either to slight hydrolysis of starch during the extraction, or to slow solu
tion of the reducing sugars in water at this low temperature. It was later 
ascertained that the sugar in the blank would vary if the proportion of 
water to material used were varied, while the diastatic activity per gram 
of material remained practically constant, even though the dilution were 
doubled or tripled. This clearly indicates that the variation in reducing 
sugars in the blank is due to gradual solution of the sugars in the material 
at the low temperature used, and not to diastatic action during the ex
traction. Further, it was found that the filtered extract could be kept 
for some hours at the temperature of ice-water without any increase in 
its sugar content, indicating either that there is no diastatic action at this 
temperature or that no soluble carbohydrates which can be hydrolyzed 
by the enzymes present are extracted from these materials at 0°. 

In order to be certain that the maltose found was wholly due to di
astatic activity, and not to hydrolysis by reagents used in the process or 
to any other cause, another set of extractions for varying lengths of time 
was made, using the same samples of ground wheat and barley as in the 
first series. The only variation in the process was that, just before taking 
the aliquots of the filtered extract for estimation of its diastatic strength, 
it was boiled for 10 minutes. The results obtained are shown in Table II. 

TABI,E III.-SHOWING EFFECT OF BOJI,ING EXTRACTS UPON THEIR DIASTATIC 

STRENGTH. 

Material. 

Time of 
extraction . 

Hours. 

Barley ..... . .. . 2 

VVheat .. .. .. . . . 2 

Copper reduced 
hy blank. 

Gram . 

0 .033 

0 . 030 

0. 010 

0 ·009 

Copper reduced by solution 
from boiled extract digested 
with 2.5 g. starch. Gram. 

0. 030 

0 . 0 29 
0. 011 

0 . 010 
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These results prove conclusively that the hydrolysis of starch to maltose, 
during the digestion for 30 minutes at 40 0 in the first series of experiments, 
was due to the presence of diastases in the extracts under investigation. 

SatisfactQry results having been obtained with barley and wheat products, 
it was decided to study the applicability of the process to barley malt. 
Since malt would certainly contain larger proportions of active diastases 
than the other materials which had been studied, it was obvious that smaller 
original weights of material or smaller aliquots of the extract, or both, 
would have to be used in order to keep a sufficient excess of hydrolyzed 
starch in the mixture during the digestion period. Several preliminary 
trials resulted in complete hydrolysis of the starch, even when as much 
as 5 g. of soluble starch were used with comparatively small aliquots 
of the extracts. Finally, a new set of extracts was made, using 8 g. 
malt to 200 cc. water, and a series of mixtures containing 2.5 g. of 
starch and ICC., 2 cc., 5 cc., and 10 cc. of the extract, respectively, were 
digested at 40 0 for 30 minutes and the resulting solutions tested with iodine. 
The solution containing 10 cc. of extract gave no color, that with 5 cc. 
a puplish red, and those with 2 cc. and I cc. a clear blue. It appeared 
from this that the limit of the reaction would not be reached by using 5 cc. 
of the extract from this particular sample of malt and that 2 cc. of ex
tract would probably bring the conditions within the limits required to 
insure the operation of "Kjeldahl's law of proportionality." 

Accordingly, extractions were made at 0 0 for varying lengths of time, 
and in varying volumes of mixture of malt and water, upon two clifIerent 
samples of malt, and digestions of varying aliquots of the resultant ex
tracts with starch carried on as described above. Some typical results 
of these determinations are presented in Table IV. 

In connection with these data, attention should be called to the fact 
that the very large amount of maltose produced by the action of a very 
small aliquot of the original extract made it necessary to use a very small 
fraction of the final solution for the reduction with Fehling's solution. 
The aliquot of the residual copper solution which was finally titrated 
with thiosulfate solution corresponded to from 0.01 g. to 0.00625 

g. of original malt. Consequently, any slight variation in reading 
the end point was magnified from 100 to 160 times in calculating the 
results to the basis of I g. of malt. 

With this fact in mind, the data in the table clearly show that complete 
extraction of the enzymes is obtained in a period of one hour or longer. 
In no case did the three-hour or five-hour extractions give significantly 
greater "diastatic strength," as shown by the maltose equivalent of 
I g. malt, than was obtained by extracting for only one hour. In 
some cases, the maltose equivalent was slightly higher in the one-hour 
extract than in those of longer periods, indicating that the differences 
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were due to experimental error in making the solutions, or to slight varia
tions in composition of the malt. In those cases where the extraction 
period was shortened to 30 minutes, one of which is included in the table, 
somewhat lower diastatic strength was always obtained, than in the 
longer extractions carried on under otherwise identical conditions. It 
appears, therefore, that this period of extraction is not quite sufficient 
for complete solution of the diastatic enzymes from materials ground 
to the customary fineness for analysis. 

TABLE IV.-SHOWING R~SULTS OF ApPLICATION OF PROPOSED METHOD TO ESTIMATION 

OF DIASTATIC STRENGTH OF BARLEY MALT. 

Results calculated to I g. malt. 

Time Aliquot Copper Copper 
of of ex~ reduced reduced Copper Maltose. 

Weight Water extrac- tract. after by due to equiva-
Sample taken. used. tion. used. digestion. blank. enzyme. lent. 

No. Grams. Ce. Hours. Ce. Grams. Grams. Grams. Grams. 

8 200 5 5 8·330 0.090 8 .240 6 ·300 
8 200 3 5 8.120 0 .085 8 .035 6 . 140 
8 200 I 5 8 . 120 0 .085 8 .035 6 . 140 
8 200 1;' 5 7 .670 0 .070 7 ·600 5. 820 

4 100 5 5 7 .840 0 ·090 7 · 750 5 .940 

4 100 3 5 7·950 0 .085 7 .865 6 .010 

4 100 5 8.060 0. 085 7 ·975 6.120 

4 100 5 2 10.640 0·090 10 .550 8 . 170 

4 100 3 2 10 .260 0 .085 1.0 . 175 7 .865 
4 100 2 10 .080 0.085 9 ·995 7 ·730 

4 100 5 2 + 3* 8 .625 0 ·090 8 535 6 .570 

4 100 3 2 + 3* 8 ·510 0 .085 8 .425 6 .485 
4 100 2 + 3* 8 ·510 0 .085 8 425 6 485 

2 16 200 5 2 2.620 0 . 150 2 .470 1 ·935 
16 200 3 5 2 .042 0 . 142 1·900 I .~85 

16 200 , 5 2· 097 0.117 1.980 1·549 

It will be noted that the maltose equivalent per gram of sample was 
considerably higher when only 2 cc. of the extract were used for the di
gestion than when 5 cc. were used. This is in harmony with the results 
of Brown and Glendinning and the assumption of Kjeldahl mentioned in 
an earlier part of this paper. Evidently, 5 cc. of these extracts hydrolyzed 
the starch used past the limit of 60% of unchanged starch considered by 
Kjeldahl as necessary to insure the operation of the "law of proportion
ality." Further confirmation of this fact is found in tlle series in which 
the starch was first digested for 30 minutes with 2 cc. of e.'{tract, then 
3 cc. more of extract added and the digestion continued for another 30 
minutes. The maltose obtained in this way exceeded that obtained by 
using 5 cc. for 30 minutes, but did not nearly approach the equivalent 

• 2 CC. digested 30 minutes, then 3 ce. additional added and digested again for 
30 minutes. 
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amount per gram of malt obtained when only 2 cc. of extract acted for 
30 minutes on the same amount of starch. 

Since the extracts obtained by treating these various materials with 
water at 0 ° obey all the known laws of diastatic action, and since the di
astatic strength of the extracts, as measured by maltose produced from a 
large excess of starch, is the same whether the extraction be continued 
for one, three, or five hours, we conclude that this method of operation 
insures a quantitative extraction of the diastases present in vegetable 
tissues ground to the customary degree of fineness for ordinary analyses. 
We plan to use this method in our further investigations, and suggest 
it for trial by other workers engaged in similar studies. 

Directions for Use of the Proposed Method. 
Prepare the sample whose diastatic strength is to be tested in the 

same way as for any of the common analytical processes. Weigh a suitable 
charge, preferably 16 grams or some even fraction thereof, into an 8 oz. 
wide-mouthed bottle having a water-tight stopper, and immerse the 
bottle and its contents in ice-water until its temperature reaches approxi
mately 0°. Pipet into the bottle 200 cc. of pure distilled water (re
distilled if necessary to insure complete freedom from acid or salts) pre
viously cooled to 0°. Stopper the bottle tightly and immerse it in ice-water 
for one to two hours, shaking vigorously at fifteen-minute intervals. At 
the expiration of the extraction, pour the contents of the bottle quickly 
upon a large folded filter, pouring back the first few cubic centimeters 
of cloudy filtrate until the extract comes through fairly clear (a perfectly 
clear filtrate at this point is not absolutely necessary). If filtration 
hould be so slow as to make any considerable rise in temperature of the 

contents of the filter or of the filtrate probable, place the funnel in a water
jacket filled with ice-water and immerse the receiver in ice-water. 

The diastatic strength of the extract should preferably be determined 
at once. If this is not convenient, however, the extract must be kept at 
a temperature of approximately 0° until the operator is ready to proceed. 

In working with materials rich in diastatic enzymes, it is desirable 
to make a preliminary test of the approximate amount of starch which will 
be hydrolyzed by various aliquots of the extract when digested under the 
standard conditions, in order that the final determination of maltose
producing power may be made with such proportions of volume of extract 
and tarch that not more than 40% of the starch taken will be hydrolyzed 
during the digestion period. This preliminary test is easily made by 
measuring the . arne volume of starch solution that is to be used in tlle 
final digestion into each of several test tubes, warming these to 40° then 
adding varying volumes, say ICC., 2 cc., 5 cc., and 10 cc. of the extract, 
and carrying on the digestion for 30 minutes at 40°. At the end of this 
time, the solutions are tested with iodine and the one which gives just 
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a faint trace of blue color is regarded as showing the approximate limit of 
'Starch-hydrolyzing power of the extract. For the final determination, a 
volume of extract amounting to approximately 40% of that found as this 
limit in the preliminary test should be used. 

To determine the maltose-producing power of the extract, first warm 
the starch solution which is to be used1 to 40°, then pipet the volume 
of it which corresponds to 2.5 grams of anhydrous starch into a 100 cc. 
graduated flask. Place this flask in the constant temperature oven kept at 
40°. Now warm the extract quickly to 40° and pipet the proper volume 
of it, as found by preliminary test, or 25 cc. in the case of the common 
-cereals, into the flask containing the starch. Place this flask in the con
'Stant temperature oven and immediately pipet another aliquot of the 
extract 'into a graduated flask and add standard suliuric acid to it in such 
a quantity that when filled to the mark the solution will be 0.02 N acid. 
This solution then constitutes the blank for the determination of reducing 
'Sugars already present in the extract. At the expiration of e.xactly 30 
minutes from the addition of the extract to the starch solution, remove 
the flask from the oven and immediately stop the action by adding suliuric 
acid of such strength and amount that the solution when brought to the 
mark will be 0.02 N acid. 

To determine the amount of reducing ugars present in the blank and 
in the digested starch-extract mixture, cool both to room temperature and 
see that they are made just to the 100 cc. mark; then draw off 50 cc. of 
each solution and transfer it to another 100 cc. flask; add 25 cc. of a 4% 
solution of salt and 5 cc. of a 10% solution of phosphotungstic acid, make 
to the mark and shake vigorously. This precipitates the soluble protein 
which would otherwise affect the Fehling's solution. After standing a few 
minutes the precipitate usually settles, leaving a clear supernatant liquid, 
an aliquot of which can be drawn off for the estimation of its reducing 
sugar content; if it doe not settle clear, it must be filtered through a 
quantitative filter before taking aliquots. 

The Fehling's reduction may conveniently be carried out in a 200 cc. 
graduated flask, in order to avoid the nec sity of filtering and washing 
the precipitated cuprou oxide. The mall volume occupied by the 
precipitate does not appreciably affect the volume of liquid in the flask, 0 

that an aliquot may b taken for titration of the r idual copper. feasur 
accurately into the flask 25 cc. of Ute Fehling's copper olution, add 25 c. 
of the alkaline tartrate solution and 50 cc. of , ater; heat to boiling and 
then add 25 cc. of the clear filtrate from the protein-precipitation of th 
solutions under investigation; bring again to boiling and boil for exactly 2 

minute. At the expiration of the 2 minut ,add cold ater nearly to 
1 For the method of preparing luble tarch uitabl for thi purpose, the 

article by herman and Kendall previously referred to. 
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the mark and cool the contents of the flask quickly to room temperature 
and complete the volume to 200 cc. and mix thoroughly. After stan. ding 
a few minutes the precipitate settles so clearly that 50 cc. of the clear super
natant liquid can usually be pipetted off for titration of the copper which 
it contains; or the supernatant liquid may be poured through a quantitative 
filter and 50 cc. of the filtrate pipetted for the titration. The titration 
should be carried out as recommended by Peters in the article referred 
to above. At the same time, another 25 cc. of Fehling's solution should be 
accurately measured into another 200 cc. flask, the volume made up to the 
mark, and a 50 cc. aliquot pipetted out and titrated for its copper con
tent. The difference between the thiosulfate used for the titration of 
this 50 cc. and that obtained from the reduction by the solution under 
investigation gives the thiosulfate equivalent of one-fourth of the copper 
reduced by the sugar in the aliquot used for the reduction. From these 
data the maltose content of the digested solution can be computed. Fro~ 
this should be deducted the reducing sugars, calculated as maltose, found I~ 
the blank from the same volume of extract as was used for the starch dI
gestion. This gives the maltose produced by the action of the diastases 
in the volume of extract used. The equivalent amount of maltose re
duced by the extract from I gram of material can then be calculated, or 
the data used to calculate the "diastatic strength" of the material to any 
other basis of comparison which may be selected. 

DIVISION OF AGRICUTURAL CHIU4ISTRY, 

AGR. EXPT. STATION, ST. PAUL. MINN. 
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